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The Customer Involvement Team would
like to thank each and every one of our
community groups across the borough.
Over recent months, we have been
asking for your nominations and then
votes for this year's awards.  

We were absolutely flabbergasted to
receive over 1800 votes in a fiercely
fought competition.

On Wednesday 22nd September we
hosted an event at 'The Earl' in
Doncaster where all of our shortlisted
groups and individuals were invited to
afternoon tea and the presentation
ceremony.  

The afternoon was spectacular - it was
so nice to see and speak face to face
with people. Across the borough, we
have a wealth of individuals and groups
whom each and every day go above and
beyond to support others. So, once
again we thank you all and hope you
continue to touch the communities you
serve.

We are pleased to announce the
winners of this years Tenant's Choice
Awards are:

Tenant of the Year
Janet Atkinson

Best Community Project
Balby & Hexthorpe Community
Engagement CIC

Best Green Initiative
Balby & Hexthorpe Community
Engagement CIC

Community Champion
Joanne Wood

Community Group of the Year
Barnby Dun TARA

Young Person of the Year
Samuel Finn

Tenants' Choice Awards

ommunity



Better Late Than Never...
Covid may have stopped us getting together in
May 2020 to remember 75 years since the end
of the Second World War - but it didn't stop us
from celebrating as soon as we were permitted.
As a group, we had been so looking forward to
one of our themed coffee mornings. The bunting
and commemorative items had all been
purchased and we truly embraced the 'waste not
want not' wartime spirit by holding our long-
awaited event on Monday 6th September.

We had a fantastic time with around 20 people
joining us for cake, biscuits, tea, and coffee -
needless to say it wasn't rationed... Oh and of
course a game of bingo.

Our next themed coffee morning will take place
on Monday 4th October at Whinfell Close,
Communal Hall, Adwick. For more information or
to book your place please contact Helen -
07734 463445 or email geminigirl1660@sky.com

Moving On, Moving Out

Submitted by Helen - Adwick

In the meantime, if this story has got you reminiscing - how about taking a listen to one of the
pieces of music we listened to on the day. Needless to say, it was very fitting!

Vera Lynn - We''ll Meet Again
https://www.youtube.com./watch?v=HsM_VmN6ytk

Moving on from college to university
has been a big challenge and has
caused me quite a bit of stress as
well. I am concerned about meeting
new people and making new
friends. I am also going to be living
away from home for the first time.
To make moving in with strangers
easier, I put a small note under
each door in the flat introducing
myself. I am looking forward to
freshers week and starting my
course and having a new beginning
in Bradford.  

Submitted by Gemma - Blaxton

Following on from receiving my A-Level results,
next Spring I plan to go to university to complete
a masters in Psychology or a degree in Mental
Health Nursing – I have not yet decided on a
specific course, however, these are my top two
options and both are the foundation for very
similar career paths. 

Once I have graduated from university, I am
hoping to then either work hard to advance as far
as possible as a Registered Mental Health Nurse
or become a Cognitive Behavioural Therapist.
These career choices are significantly important
to me as I hope to make a difference wherever I
can, whilst also learning to understand people
and their emotions, and why individuals think or
behave the way they do.

I haven’t always been set on the career path I
would like to venture into, as my ambitions have
always changed since I was young (as many
people experience), therefore I haven’t always
been as driven and hardworking as I am now.
However, now I am able to visualise myself in a
career I aspire towards, I know I need to work
hard in order to accomplish my goals and
become successful because the work I do now
decides where I end up in the future.

Submitted by Grace - Thorne
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HsM_VmN6ytk


Mo's
Bake Off

Ingredients:

500g Pasta Shapes (Penne/ Spirals etc)

300g Mixed Frozen Vegetables 

(peas, diced carrot, sweetcorn)

1 Packet of Cheese Sauce

1/2 pint Milk

Grated Cheese

Optional:

200g Bacon/ Diced Chicken

50g Cream Cheese

Cheap & Cheerful
Cheesy Pasta Bake

App of the Month

Do you ever struggle to explain
where you are? If so, this app is for
you. What3words have divided the
entire world into 3 metre squares
and given each square a unique
combination of three words.

what3words addresses are easy to
say and share, and as accurate as
GPS coordinates.

Here are two to get you started:
St Leger Homes Head Office

wells.raft.deal
 

Doncaster Council - Civic Building
note.shares.ranks

What3words

   
YummyYummyYummy

Place pasta and frozen vegetables in large pan

Cover with boiling water

Cook for 12 minutes ensuring the pasta is

cooked to your taste

Using a saucepan make up the cheese sauce as

instructed on the packets

Strain pasta and vegetables

Return pasta and vegetable to large pan and

pour the cheese sauce (and soft cheese if using)

on and stir through

If adding the bacon or chicken please ensure it

is thoroughly cooked and hot before adding to

the mix

Place ingredients in a large ovenproof container  

and top with grated cheese

Place under a hot grill until all cheese is melted

and bubbling

Method:

Not a fan of 
cheesy sauces? 

Replace cheese sauce
with either 2 tins of

chopped tomatoes or
a jar of bolognese

sauce or even a white
bechamel sauce.

If you accidentaly close a tab you
are using on your computer, simply
press the CTRL, Shift and 'T'
To convert Celsius to Fahrenheit,
simply double the Celsis number
and add 28
Eating breakfast in the morning
makes it ten times easier to burn
calories through the day
If you peel a banana from the
bottom you will not have to peel
the 'stringy things' off it
If you type 'do a barrell roll' into a
Google search the whole page
will spin
Use a straw from the bottom of
the strawberry to remove the stem
and hull
Use a hanging shoerack to store
cleaning supplies

Simplify 
Your Life

Top
tips!



Please send your ideas, stories, poems, quizzes or recipes to:
customerinvolvement@stlegerhomes.co.uk

or call 01302 862743.

Here we are in September, and some kind soul has remembered that they forgot to send
Summer in August. It might be a bit late, but I’m sure we are all enjoying the late gesture of
sending the sunshine! Talking about the weather is normally a great British pastime, but when
you turn on the news and see the devastation that the unusual weather is bringing all over the
world, it’s quite frightening. I think that a good career for some of the school and university
leavers this year might be meteorology? I think it’s going to take a few clever people to sort
that problem out, don’t you?

The problems that climate change is presenting are very far-reaching, and I never imagined
that I would be so involved this late in my life. It’s difficult to realise how far-reaching the
effects go, and how many organisations it affects. I’ve had to get involved with new forms of
heating in St Leger Homes, new ways to insulate buildings, and all sorts of related issues that
have kept me busy. I’ve had to find my 'thinking head' which was packed away with all my old
college books just gathering dust! I even went for a brain scan to make sure I still had one.
Although that was for a different reason, it was reassuring to know that they found something
in my empty head that resembled some 'grey matter'. Let’s hope I remember how to use it!

To bring you up to date with everything else, the 'Summer House' is serving its purpose, we
bought some nice net curtains for the windows and put a few photos up on the wall, so it
looks quite homely now - a bit less like a shed, more like a garden room. I also understand that
they are opening the communal halls soon so that will take away my entertainment watching
the bingo brigade three times a week from my lounge window. I’m tempted to go and join
them, but I’ve noticed that they use old bottle tops to cover the numbers, and I think mine
would end up halfway down the street with my shaking hands! I will have to look for a
different pastime in the future. Finally, some good news on the knitting machine!! No, I haven’t
got a cardigan yet, but last night, my wife presented me with a pair of very warm bed-socks! I
must be getting old I think, I never thought the day would come when I needed bed-socks!
Thinking about it, I’m sure she only knitted them to stop me from warming my feet on her when
I go to bed! Maybe it wasn’t such a silly idea after all? Women can be very devious when they
have a mind to.

Ron's Ramblings

I'm very sad to be missing the Tenants' Choice
awards this year. I must go to Latvia on house
cleaning duty, so not a holiday, more of a
career change. It will make a welcome break
from typing on this computer though, so I will
look forward to it, I think!!

Best wishes to all the school leavers, think
about your options carefully, and choose a
good career path. Congratulations to all the
nominees for the Tenants' Choice awards, and
I will speak to you all again in the next issue. In
the meantime, be kind to yourself, and others
and keep safe.

http://stlegerhomes.co.uk/

